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Abstract: Following the c. 50 Ma India–Kohistan arc–Asia collision, crustal thickening uplifted the Himalaya
(Indian Plate), and the Karakoram, Pamir and Tibetan Plateau (Asian Plate). Whereas surface geology of Tibet
shows limited Cenozoic metamorphism and deformation, and only localized crustal melting, the Karakoram–

Pamir show regional sillimanite- and kyanite-grade metamorphism, and crustal melting resulting in major gra-
nitic intrusions (Baltoro granites). U/Th–Pb dating shows that metamorphism along the Hunza Karakoram
peaked at c. 83–62 and 44 Ma with intrusion of the Hunza dykes at 52–50 Ma and 35 ± 1.0 Ma, and along
the Baltoro Karakoram peaked at c. 28–22 Ma, but continued until 5.4–3.5 Ma (Dassu dome). Widespread
crustal melting along the Baltoro Batholith spanned 26.4–13 Ma. A series of thrust sheets and gneiss domes
(metamorphic core complexes) record crustal thickening and regional metamorphism in the central and
south Pamir from 37 to 20 Ma. At 20 Ma, break-off of the Indian slab caused large-scale exhumation of amphib-
olite-facies crust from depths of 30–55 km, and caused crustal thickening to jump to the fold-and-thrust belt at
the northern edge of the Pamir. Crustal thickening, high-grade metamorphism and melting are certainly contin-
uing at depth today in the India–Asia collision zone.

The India–Asia collision zone, actively shortening
and thickening for at least 50 myr, provides the
best and most recent example of a continent–
continent collision zone to deduce processes of con-
tinental collision, including structural, metamorphic
and magmatic evolution. Major large-scale tectonic
processes can be interpreted from a study of the
exposed geology, and the deeper parts can be con-
strained from geophysics – particularly seismic stud-
ies. The Indian plate margin along the Himalaya is
reasonably well constrained (see reviews by Hodges
2000; Yin & Harrison 2000; Searle 2015). Late
Cretaceous–Paleogene ophiolite obduction was fol-
lowed by Late Paleocene–Early Eocene subduction
of the leading margin of India to ultrahigh-pressure
(UHP) eclogite-facies depths (>100 km). Crustal
thickening resulted in Late Eocene–Oligocene
kyanite-grade metamorphism and Oligocene–Early
Miocene decompression-related sillimanite-grade
metamorphism, partial melting and leucogranite
formation.

Along theAsianmargin (HinduKush–Karakoram–

Pamir–Tibet: Figs 1 & 2), the extent and ages of
Cenozoic metamorphism related to the India–Asia
collision are less well known (Figs 3 & 4). The
Karakoram Range in north Pakistan expose a re-
gional metamorphic terrane comprising andalusite-,
kyanite- and sillimanite-grade gneisses, migmatites

and leucogranite dykes, and intrusions (Searle
1991; Searle & Tirrul 1991; Rolland et al. 2001;
Mahéo et al. 2002). U–Pb geochronology shows
that although there were important Late Cretaceous
and Paleogene thermal events, the major kyanite-
and sillimanite-grade event in both the Hunza
and Baltoro regions peaked at c. 28.2 and
c. 21.8 Ma (Searle et al. 2010b; Palin et al. 2012).
The youngest U–Pb monazite ages are 5.4 ± 0.1
and 3.5 ± 0.1 Ma in the Dassu dome, a contractional
metamorphic core complex along the southern mar-
gin of the Karakoram. The Karakoram Batholith is
a c. 700 km-long granitic batholith that includes
pre-collision I-type granodiorites and granites meta-
morphosed to amphibolite facies (Hunza complex,
K2 gneiss, Hushe gneisses: Searle et al. 1989, 1990;
Crawford & Searle 1992), and post-collisional
monzogranite-leucogranites with U–Pb ages from
40.2 to 13.9 Ma (Searle et al. 2010b). Most of the
central batholith is composed of 21–13 Ma Baltoro
granites, with the younger Masherbrum sheet-like
sill complex dated at 13.9 ± 0.2 Ma (Searle et al.
2010b).

In the Pamir, U–Pb zircon geochronology records
multiple magmatic events during the Cambro-
Ordovician (c. 575–410 Ma), Triassic (250–210Ma),
Jurassic (195–147 Ma), Cretaceous (c. 120–80 Ma),
Eocene (42–36 Ma) and Miocene (20–10 Ma)
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Fig. 1. Photograph of the Pamir–Karakoram ‘knot’ looking east, taken from the International Space station (courtesy of Tim Peake and NASA).
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Fig. 2. Digital elevation model (DEM) for the Pamir ‘knot’ showing the major mountain ranges of the Pamir, Hindu Kush, Karakoram, Himalaya, and the Tarim and Tadjik
basins (A.S.L., above sea level). The DEM is 30-arcsecond topography from GTOPO30 DEM; data available from the US Geological Survey: https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/citation.
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(Robinson et al. 2004, 2012; Schwab et al. 2004;
Stearns et al. 2015; Aminov et al. 2017; Chapman
et al. 2017, 2018b). The Pamir was probably a
long-lasting magmatically thickened Andean-type
orogen, similar to that recorded in the older compo-
nents of the Karakoram Batholith, the K2 gneiss and
Muztagh Tower gneiss (Searle et al. 1989, 1990),
and the Kohistan–Ladakh–Gangdese Batholith of
south Tibet (Searle et al. 2011). Robinson (2015)
and Chapman et al. (2018a, b) suggested that the

Pamir plateau was strongly affected by Mesozoic
crustal shortening and thickening, and was most
likely to have been topographically high since the
Cretaceous.

U/Th–Pb data record two periods of high-grade
metamorphism: one in the Triassic–Jurassic (253–
195 Ma: Yang et al. 2010; Schmidt et al. 2011; Rob-
inson et al. 2012) and an Oligo–Miocene event
across the central and southern Pamir (Robinson
et al. 2004, 2007; Schmidt et al. 2011). U/Th–Pb

Fig. 3. Simplified geological map of the Pamir–Karakoram–western Tibet region showing major terranes, suture
zones and faults.
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monazite, U–Pb zircon, U–Pb titanite, U–Pb rutile
and Lu–Hf garnet dating indicate that the Cenozoic
prograde metamorphism began at 37 Ma, culminated
during peak burial at 22–19 Ma, and waned during
exhumation through c. 6–8 km depth by c. 16 Ma
in the central Pamir and by c. 7 Ma in the southern
and NE Pamir (Robinson et al. 2007; Schmidt et al.
2011; Stearns et al. 2013; Stübner et al. 2013a, b;
Smit et al. 2014a, b; Rutte et al. 2017a, b; Hacker
et al. 2017).

Major tectonic questions about the India–Asia
collision zone still to be solved include:

• What was the crustal structure of the Asian margin
prior to the India–Asia collision and final closure
of the intervening Neo-Tethyan ocean at 50 Ma?

• How did the Asian margin absorb the c. 1500–
2000 km of crustal shortening since the collision?

• When did the Asian margin start to thicken,
reach peak burial regional metamorphic P–T

Tarim
Basin

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. Geological cross-sections across (a) the Western Himalaya–Ladakh–Karakoram–Pamir profile and (b) across
Central Himalaya and southern Tibet, showing major crustal units and structure (after Searle et al. 2011).
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conditions and topographically rise following the
collision?

• What is the composition and structure of the lower
crust along the Pamir–Karakoram and Tibet
regions?

• Is the Karakoram–Pamir and the Tibetan Plateau
region still thickening and shortening, as sug-
gested by GPS data (Gan et al. 2007; Ischuk et al.
2013), or has orogenic collapse induced decreas-
ing crustal thickness and lower topography?

• Are the Karakoram–Pamir–Tibet regions in the
early phase of cratonization?

In this paper we review geological and geochrono-
logical data for post-India–Asia collision metamor-
phism and magmatism across the Asian side of the
orogenic belt in the Pamir and Karakoram. We syn-
thesize these results and make comparisons east
to the Tibetan Plateau. We then propose a regional
tectonic model for the structural and thermal evolu-
tion of the crust along the Asian margin, involving
pre-collisional, Andean-type magmatism and meta-
morphism, and post-collisional crustal shortening,
thickening and regional metamorphism that contin-
ues to this day. We also propose that this vast region
encompassing the Hindu Kush–Karakoram, Pamir
and the Tibetan Plateau (Lhasa and Qiangtang ter-
ranes) is in the early stages of cratonization, forming
a ‘mobile belt’ separating the Indian Craton to the
south from the stable Precambrian Tadjik–Tarim–

North (and South) China cratons to the north.

India–Kohistan–Asia collision

In the Western Himalaya, a large-scale Cretaceous–
Eocene intra-oceanic island arc – the Kohistan-Dras
island arc – occurs between the Indian (Himalaya)
and Asian (Hindu Kush, Karakoram, Pamir) plates
(Jagoutz & Schmidt 2012; Bouilhol et al. 2013).
The arc includes a complete sequence from upper-
mantle (Jijal complex peridotite) through lower-crust
garnet granulites and gabbro norites (Chilas com-
plex), mid-crust amphibolites (Kamila complex),
and upper-crust arc lavas (Kohistan basalt–andesite–
dacite–rhyolite volcanic sequence). The arc has
been intruded by voluminous I-type subduction-
related hornblende- and biotite-granodiorites and
granites of the Kohistan–Ladakh–Gangdese Batho-
lith. These granites span the Jurassic–Eocene and
are related to the northwards subduction of the Neo-
Tethys oceanic slab beneath the Asian continent
(Chung et al. 2005; Chu et al. 2006). I-type magma-
tism ended around 47 Mawith the final closure of the
Neo-Tethys, and the collision of India and Asia.
Final marine sediments within the suture zone are
precisely dated as 51–50 Ma Nummulitic limestones
that are overlain by thick continental molasse depos-
its derived from the north (Ladakh granites), as well

as from the Indian Plate to the south (Garzanti et al.
1987; Searle et al. 1997; Corfield & Searle 2000;
Green et al. 2008; St-Onge et al. 2010).

A range of ages and tectonic scenarios has been
proposed for the India–Asia collision. Palaeomag-
netic data show a dramatic slowing of the northwards
drift of India since 50 Ma, interpreted to be concom-
itant with continental collision (Molnar & Stock
2009). DeCelles et al. (2001, 2014) and Hu et al.
(2015) proposed a 60–59 Ma India–Asia collision
from the presence of Lhasa-Block-derived sediments
deposited in the Tethyan Himalaya. Stratigraphic
data from the Indus suture zone in Ladakh and
south Tibet show that the final marine sediments
deposited along the north Indian plate margin and
within the suture zone are 50 Ma (Garzanti et al.
1987; Searle et al. 1997; Zhu et al. 2005; Green et al.
2008). Van Hinsbergen et al. (2011) proposed a two-
stage model for India–Asia collision where a so-
called ‘soft collision’ of the Tethyan Himalaya
with Asia at c. 50 Ma was followed by a ‘hard colli-
sion’ of a contiguous Lesser Himalaya + India
between 25 and 20 Ma. Their reconstruction shows
an ocean (‘Greater Indian Basin’) 1000 kmwide dur-
ing the period 50–25 Ma along the Main Central
Thrust (MCT). There is no evidence anywhere
along the Himalaya for a suture zone along the
MCT and there is no evidence for slab break-off at
this time (Searle 2018).

U–Pb geochronological data from igneous rocks
record the end of subduction-related I-type mag-
matism along the Kohistan–Ladakh–Gangdese
Batholith at around 50–47 Ma when the youngest,
most-fractioned, leucogranites were intruded as
small volume dykes (St-Onge et al. 2010). The Kohi-
stan arc has been obducted southwards onto the
Indian continental margin, probably during the Lat-
est Cretaceous–Paleocene, prior to final India–Asia
collision. Bouilhol et al. (2013) proposed that the
Shyok suture separating Kohistan from Asia closed
at c. 40.4 Ma, based on U–Pb geochronology and
Hf isotopes. By 50 Ma, and certainly by 40 Ma,
there was no longer any ocean between India and
Asia. There is no evidence of a later (25–20 Ma)
collision along the Himalayan MCT, an intra-
continental ductile shear zone along the base of the
Cenozoic metamorphic rocks of the Greater Hima-
laya. The only probable ‘slab break-off’ event could
be assigned to the 50–47 Ma period when the Tso
Morari and Kaghan eclogites were exhumed along
the northern leading edge of the Indian Plate.

Following the 50 Ma final closure of Neo-Tethys
and the India–Asia collision, crustal shortening
and thickening occurred along both the Indian
Plate (Himalaya) and the Asian Plate (Karakoram–

Pamir). Some 2000 km of convergence between
India and Asia has been taken up since the collision
(e.g. Johnson 2002). GPS velocities obtained from
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measurements spanning 1998–2011 show that north–
south convergence continues to this day in the West-
ern Himalaya and north across the Pamir (Gan et al.
2007; Ischuk et al. 2013).

Indian Plate Himalaya

Crustal shortening and thickening during and
following the India–Asia collision resulted in re-
gional Barrovian-facies kyanite- and sillimanite ±
cordierite-grade metamorphism and migmatization
along the Indian Plate Greater Himalaya Sequence
(GHS). U/Th–Pb ages of monazite, zircon and
other accessory mineral phases show that prograde
kyanite-grade metamorphism peaked c. 10 myr
after the final closure of the Tethys Ocean and the
India–Asia collision at 50 Ma (Garzanti et al.
1987; Zhu et al. 2005; Green et al. 2008), spanning
at least 41–11 Ma and possibly younger (e.g. Searle
et al. 1999, 2006; Hodges 2000; Godin et al. 2006;
Jessup et al. 2008; Cottle et al. 2009, 2015; Searle
2015). The GHS rocks are Proterozoic–Paleozoic
rocks of the Indian Plate that were metamorphosed
during the Cenozoic Himalayan orogeny, and are
bounded by the kinematically and temporally linked
ductile shear zones along the MCT below and the
South Tibetan Detachment (STD) low-angle normal
fault above (e.g. Grujic et al. 2002; Searle et al.
2008; Searle 2010). In situ U/Th–Pb monazite dat-
ing records the earliest crustal melting in Nepal at
c. 41–36 Ma (Carosi et al. 2015). The bulk of ages
relating to Himalayan leucogranite crystallization
range between c. 21 and 18 Ma (see the review in
Searle et al. 2010a). The youngest kyanite- and silli-
manite + cordierite-grade metamorphism is recorded
in the Namche Barwa east Himalayan and Nanga
Parbat west Himalayan syntaxes. The Namche
Barwa syntaxis exposes kyanite- and sillimanite-
grade metamorphic rocks with monazite and titanite
U–Pb ages of 10–3 Ma (Zeitler et al. 2001). At
Nanga Parbat, U–Pb monazite dating records
1.7 Ma migmatization at 5 kbar, and 1.0 Ma garnet
+ cordierite melt veins formed at 3.5 kbar (Crowley
et al. 2009).

A series of metamorphic domes along the north-
ern margin of the Indian Plate, the North Himalayan
domes, are a northwards extension of the GHS meta-
morphic rocks bounded above by the folded STD
shear zone. U/Th–Pb ages in the North Himalayan
domes are synchronous with the GHS, spanning at
least c. 40–16 Ma, with crustal melting forming leu-
cogranites dated between 24 and 12 Ma (Lee et al.
2000, 2004; Lee & Whitehouse 2007; Stearns et al.
2013; Horton et al. 2014). Garnets from the Kang-
mar and Mabja gneiss domes in south Tibet gave
Lu–Hf ages of 54–49 Ma (Smit et al. 2014a, b),
recording the earliest crustal thickening and garnet

growth along the northern part of the Indian Plate.
In the Leo Pargil dome, prograde metamorphism
ended by c. 30 Ma, with low-pressure cordierite
and sillimanite growth during decompression by
23 Ma, and leucogranite dyke injection between 23
and 18 Ma (Langille et al. 2012). Both protolith zir-
con ages (Quigley et al. 2008) and metamorphic
monazite ages are closely synchronous with GHS
metamorphic ages, confirming that the North Hima-
layan domes are a northwards continuation of the
GHS and formed during Himalayan contraction,
not during crustal extension.

Karakoram

The Karakoram mountain ranges form the southern
margin of Asia, and are geologically equivalent to
the Lhasa Block north of the Ladakh–Gangdese
Batholith and to the Qiangtang Block (Figs 5 & 6).
The southern margin is a high-grade metamor-
phic terrane with regional staurolite–kyanite- and
sillimanite-grade gneisses, and partial melts in gneiss
domes termed the Karakoram Metamorphic Com-
plex (Debon et al. 1987; Searle et al. 1989, 2010b;
Searle 1991; Searle & Tirrul 1991; Searle & Khan
1996; Rolland et al. 2001). A major granite batho-
lith, the Karakoram Batholith, includes both pre-
collisional granodiorites and diorites subsequently
metamophosed to amphibolites and orthogneisses,
and post-collisional leucogranites related to Ceno-
zoic crustal thickening and regional metamorphism.
The northern Karakoram terrane is composed of
Paleozoic sedimentary rocks that are continuous
into the southern Pamir.

Along the Karakoram Metamorphic Complex,
U–Pb zircon and monazite ages reveal peak meta-
morphic events both before and after the India–
Asia collision (Fig. 7). In the Hunza Valley, mona-
zites from andalusite hornfels are 105.5 ± 0.8 Ma
(Palin et al. 2012), and monazites from sillimanite
gneisses are 63.3 ± 0.4, c. 52–50 and 44.0 ± 2.0 Ma
(Fraser et al. 2001). Ages appear to decrease south-
wards to highly graphitic garnet + staurolite schists
that have a monazite age of 16.0 ± 1.0 Ma. U–Pb
ages from granitic rocks along the Hunza Valley
region record a wide range of ages from pre-collision
Hunza granodiorite (105.7 ± 0.5 Ma: Fraser et al.
2001), Hushe and K2 gneiss (Searle et al. 1990) to
post-collisional Hunza dykes (Fig. 8) (52–50 and
35 Ma: Crawford & Searle 1993; Fraser et al. 2001)
and the younger Sumayar granite (9.3 ± 0.2 Ma: Fra-
ser et al. 2001).

In the Baltoro Valley region, monazites from a
kyanite-grade gneiss are 28.0 ± 0.5 Ma, and high
temperatures were maintained to at least 22 ±
0.3 Ma (Palin et al. 2012). Leucogranite dykes ema-
nating from the Baltoro granite batholith cut regional
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fabrics within the Karakoram Metamorphic Com-
plex to the south, indicating that peak metamorphism
and ductile fabrics preceded 22 Ma (Fig. 9) The
deepest structural levels in the Dassu migmatite

dome have Precambrian zircons (1855 ± 11 Ma)
indicative of old protoliths, and younger meta-
morphic monazite ages of 5.4–3.5 Ma (Fraser et al.
2001; Searle et al. 2010b) indicative of young,

Fig. 5. Geological map of the central Karakoram after Searle (1991), Searle & Tirrul (1991) and Searle et al. (2010b)
showing a compilation of all U–Pb ages from across the region.
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deep-crustal metamorphism. In the Baltoro region a
large-scale granite batholith is dominantly composed
of monzogranites to biotite + muscovite + garnet

leucogranites (Figs 10 & 11) dated by U–Pb at
19.8 ± 0.5 Ma through to 13 Ma (Searle et al.
1992, 2010b).

Fig. 5. Continued.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 6. Cross-sections of the Baltoro Karakoram (after Searle et al. 2010b).
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High-grade metamorphism along the southern
Karakoram lasted for at least 37 myr (from c. 50
to 13 Ma) and possibly as long as 50 myr (from
63 to 13 Ma: Fig. 12). The major phase of crustal
shortening and thickening occurred prior to intrusion
of the Baltoro granite batholith, but metamorphism
in the deeper parts of the crust continued to at least
5–3 Ma (Dassu gneiss dome). These ages show
that the Karakoram experienced continuous Ceno-
zoic crustal thickening and regional metamorphism
throughout the India–Asia collision, a process that
probably continues to this day, given the GPS data
that show active convergence across the entire
Himalayan–Asia collision zone (Gan et al. 2007;
Zubovich et al. 2016).

Pamir

The Pamir ranges form the western part of the
Tibetan Plateau and are lateral equivalents of ter-
ranes of the Tibetan Plateau (Schwab et al. 2004;
Robinson 2015; Chapman et al. 2017, 2018a, b)

(Fig. 2). They are an arcuate series of mountain
belts that show both south- and north-verging thrusts
fanning out over the cratonic Tadjik and Tarim
basins to the NW and NE, respectively (Burtman
&Molnar 1993; Schwab et al. 2004). It is classically
divided into the North, Central and South Pamir
belts; each bounded by major faults and shear
zones (Fig. 3). The North Pamir is bounded along
the north by the north-vergent Main Pamir thrust
system, which was active from c. 25 Ma and intensi-
fied at c. 15–10 Ma, when inversion of the Tadjik
Basin occurred (Coutand et al. 2002; Amidon &
Hynek 2010; Chapman et al. 2017, 2018a, b). Sim-
ilar timing has been determined for inversion of the
Tarim Basin (Sobel & Dumitru 1997; Sobel et al.
2011). The Tadjik and Tarim basins are composed
of Precambrian basement and Paleozoic–Mesozoic
magmatic arcs and accretionary systems of the Kar-
akul–Mazar belt. Middle- to lower-crustal gneisses
occur along a series of gneiss domes (metamorphic
core complexes) in the North (Kurgovat dome in
Tadjikistan; Kongur–Muztagh Ata domes in Xin-
jiang), Central (Yazgulom, Sarez, Muskol, Shatput

Fig. 7. Cliff profile in the Hushe Valley, Pakistan Karakoram illustrating some intrusive relationships of pre-collisional
Hushe gneisses intruded by main K7 (Baltoro) granite and leucogranite dykes, and cut by a thin lamprophyre dyke.
A summary of known U–Pb ages of the major granitic intrusions in the Baltoro and Hunza Karakoram is shown on
the right.
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domes) and South (Shakdara dome) Pamir (Fig. 3).
These gneiss domes are bounded by normal-sense
shear zones interpreted as forming under extensional
conditions during orogenic collapse (Stübner et al.
2013a, b; Rutte et al. 2017a, b) as a consequence
of Indian slab break-off (e.g. Stearns et al. 2015).
Early studies suggested that most of the metamor-
phism was pre-India–Asia collision, related to the
collision of the Jinsha, Qiangtang and Lhasa plates
(Schwab et al. 2004). Recent studies, however,
have shown that regional Cenozoic metamorphism
overprinted earlier events (Robinson et al. 2004;
Schmidt et al. 2011; Stübner et al. 2013a, b; Stearns
et al. 2013, 2015; Smit et al. 2014a, b; Hacker et al.
2017; Rutte et al. 2017a, b). Figure 13 shows a com-
pilation of proposed P–T–t (pressure–temperature–
time) paths from each of the Pamir domes or core
complexes, and Figure 14 shows the age data from
each dome.

The Rushan–Pshart Suture Zone separates the
North and Central Pamir from the South Pamir
(Ruzhentsev & Shvolman 1981; Robinson 2015).
The South Pamir is geologically connected to the
Hindu Kush terrane along the Pakistan–Afghanistan

border (Hildebrand et al. 2000, 2001) and the north-
ern Karakoram (Searle 1991; Gaetani 1997). The
Hindu Kush and Karakoram terranes record an
incomplete stratigraphic section with marine facies
present up to Jurassic (Chitral slates) or possibly
Cretaceous (Savoia Limestone: Searle 1991). There
is no evidence for any marine sedimentation along
the Karakoram ranges since.

The entire Pamir has been cut by large-scale
strike-slip fault systems, notably the right-lateral
Karakoram Fault that extends from the Rushan–
Psart Suture Zone in the North Pamir to the Indus
Suture Zone in the SE (Searle et al. 1998; Phillips
& Searle 2007; Robinson et al. 2007; Robinson
2009, 2015). Maximum dextral offsets of geological
markers show that a maximum of c. 120 km, and a
minimum of only 17–25 km occurred along the cen-
tral part of the Karakoram Fault (Searle et al. 2011),
whereas along the north there is practically no strike-
slip offset. Robinson et al. (2004) and Robinson
(2009) suggested c. 150 km of dextral displacement
along the northern Karakoram Fault based on the
separation of Jurassic carbonates. In the NW, the
Karakoram Fault merges into a series of high-angle

Fig. 8. Hunza leucogranite dykes, showing two main sets, north of Karimabad. The U–Pb ages are from Fraser
et al. (2001).
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normal faults along the Muji graben, and in the SE it
terminates by merging into the Indus-Tsangpo
Suture Zone in theMount Kailas region of SWTibet.

North Pamir domes

The North Pamir domes include the Kurgovat dome
south of the Tadjik depression (Vlasov et al. 1991;
Schmidt et al. 2011), and the Kongur and Muztagh
Ata domes in Chinese Xinjiang (Robinson et al.
2004, 2007). Protoliths in the Kurgovat dome
include Proterozoic to Carboniferous–Permian rocks
(Vlasov et al. 1991) that are probably continuous
eastwards along the northern Pamir to the Kongur
massif. Regional Barrovian facies-series metamor-
phism in Kurgovat reached peak conditions of
600–650°C and 6.5–8.2 kbar during the Mesozoic
(Schmidt et al. 2011). Gneisses from the Muztagh
Ata massif reached peak metamorphic conditions
(700–750°C; 9–10 kbar) with ages of monazite
inclusions in garnet ranging from 30 to 11 Ma, inter-
preted as the timing of Oligocene–early Miocene
prograde metamorphism with migmatization at
c. 14 Ma (Robinson et al. 2007). In the Kongur
Shan massif, P–T conditions are a little lower than
Muztagh Ata (c. 8 kbar, 650°C) and have Th–Pb
monazite ages of 10–9 Ma (Robinson et al. 2007,
2012). Rutte et al. (2017a, b) documented a cluster
of monazite ages at c. 25–20 Ma interpreted as

peak metamorphism, with a c. 14 Ma population
related to decompression melting (Fig. 10).

The Kongur and Muztagh Ata domes are also
cored by metamorphic rocks exhumed along the
footwall of large-scale extensional ductile shear
zones that wrap around the domes. Along the west-
ern margin of Kongur Shan, the Miocene–Recent
Kongur Shan extensional system shows top-to-
the-west extensional fabrics, whereas along the east-
ern margin the Gez Shear Zone shows dextral shear
sense (Robinson et al. 2007, 2012). 40Ar/39Ar cool-
ing ages suggest exhumation of footwall gneisses at
9–7.5 Ma (Robinson et al. 2007). The Muztagh Ata
massif is bounded by the Early–Middle Miocene
top-south Shenti Shear Zone to the south, and the
top-east Kuke Shear Zone along the east (Robinson
et al. 2007). We suggest that these data show multi-
ple periods of ‘extensional’ fabrics related to exhu-
mation of the core complexes in a compressional
setting (e.g. Kongur Shan extensional fault system;
similar to channel-flow ‘extensional’ fabrics), dex-
tral shearing along the Karakoram fault system
and late (Pliocene–Pleistocene) minor east–west
extension along the Muji graben. The data show
that crustal thickening, metamorphism, widespread
mid-crustal melting and ductile deformation during
orogenic contraction occurred throughout the per-
iod 30–9 Ma and probably extended back to the
Paleogene.

Fig. 9. Middle Miocene leucogranite dykes intruding the Oligocene–Early Miocene Karakoram metamorphic
complex, Askole, Braldu Valley.
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Fig. 10. Southern margin of the Baltoro granite batholith showing Miocene leucogranites with numerous xenoliths of
sillimanite- and kyanite-grade gneisses, NE margin of Biafo glacier, Latok range; Conway’s Ogre peak is in
the background.

Fig. 11. Early Miocene (20–13 Ma) leucogranites of the Trango Towers and Nameless Spire, Baltoro glacier, central
Karakoram.
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Central Pamir domes

The four main domes along the Central Pamir – the
Yazgulom, Sarez, Muskol and Shatput domes – all
show a similar thermal history. Prograde regional
metamorphism in the kyanite and sillimanite stabil-
ity fields (650–700°C; 0.8 GPa) lasted from at least
35–30 Ma through to 22–21 Ma (Hacker et al.
2017); structures within the domes and in the

surrounding fold-and-thrust belts document tripling
of the crustal section at this time (Rutte et al.
2017a). This was followed by exhumation and
cooling through andalusite stability from c. 20 to
12 Ma documented by U–Pb, 40Ar/39Ar, Rb–Sr
and fission-track dates (Hacker et al. 2017; Rutte
et al. 2017b). The exhumation occurred largely
along the North Muskol Shear Zone (NMSZ), a
1–3.5 km-thick, normal-sense, top-north ductile

Fig. 12. Summary of U–Pb zircon and monazite age data from the Karakoram granites from the Hunza Valley,
Baltoro glacier and Hushe Valley regions of north Pakistan; data are from Parrish & Tirrul (1989), Searle et al. (1989,
1990, 2010b), Fraser et al. (2001) and Palin et al. (2012).
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shear zone (Rutte et al. 2017a). The NMSZ is of
regional extent, and may connect north to the Kon-
gur Shan and Muztagh Ata shear zones (Robinson
et al. 2007, 2012). Extension along the Central
Pamir domes is postulated to have been driven by
slab break-off, which also caused contraction to
propagate from the Central Pamir into the Tajik
Basin (Stearns et al. 2013, 2015; Kufner et al.
2016; Hacker et al. 2017, Rutte et al. 2017b). This
period corresponds to the regional metamorphic
peak and timing of widespread crustal migmatization
along the Muztagh Ata domes (Robinson et al.
2007), as well as the peak of crustal thickening and
intrusion of the Baltoro crustal melt granites along
the Karakoram (Searle et al. 2010b).

South Pamir (Shakhdara) dome

The South Pamir consists of a Cretaceous magmatic
arc intruding a Paleozoic section (Stübner et al.
2013a, b; Chapman et al. 2017). Geochronology
and structural studies show that much of the South
Pamir was not significantly affected by Cenozoic
deformation (Stübner et al. 2013a, b; Chapman
et al. 2018a). Cenozoic metamorphism and deforma-
tion were concentrated in the giant Shakhdara
dome, which exposes c. 2500 km2 of crystalline

rocks – Precambrian paragneiss and orthogneiss,
Cretaceous orthogneiss and plutonic rocks; it lies
south of the north-directed South Pamir thrust belt.
The dome records a similar prograde metamorphic
history as the Central Pamir domes, except that the
rocks were more deeply buried, apparently during
shortening within the nearby thrust belt (Rutte
et al. 2017a, b; Chapman et al. 2018a). Orthog-
neisses in the dome include Proterozoic charnockites
(c. 1.85 Ga), and were buried to P–T conditions of
750–800°C and 1.5 GPa, equivalent to lower-crust
depths (Hacker et al. 2017). Prograde garnet growth
between 37 and 27 Ma was followed by heating to
700–800°C at depths of >50 km during peak meta-
morphism (750–800°C and 1.5 GPa: 21–19 Ma).
Synmetamorphic monazite (22–21 Ma) and titanite
growth (c. 19 Ma) were accompanied by regional
crustal melting (Schmidt et al. 2011; Stearns et al.
2015). The Shakhdara dome is overlain by a multi-
kilometre-thick, top-SSE, normal-sense shear zone –
the South Pamir Shear Zone – that roots southwards
(Stübner et al. 2013a). U/Th–Pb, Rb–Sr, 40Ar/39Ar,
fission-track and (U–Th)/He ages show that cooling
and exhumation along this shear zone began at 18 Ma
and ended at 2 Ma (Stübner et al. 2013b). This exten-
sion is focused along the dome margins – it is not
widespread throughout the South Pamir – and

Fig. 13. Pressure–temperature (P–T ) paths and ages best tied to P–T conditions for the Cenozoic Pamir gneiss
domes. Data summarized in Cai et al. (2017) and Hacker et al. 2017. See the text for sources of data.
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Fig. 14. Geochronology of Pamir gneiss domes or metamorphic core complexes. See the text for sources of data.
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occurred during orogen-scale contraction, and during
shortening in the Tajik fold-and-thrust belt (Stübner
et al. 2013a; Chapman et al. 2018a, b).

Eocene–Oligocene thickening in the South
Pamir, with P–T conditions peaking between c. 22
and 19 Ma, mimics the timing of prograde, peak
metamorphic and melting history of the Hunza
and Baltoro Karakoram regions (28–22 Ma: Fraser
et al. 2001; Searle et al. 2010b; Palin et al. 2012)
and the Greater Himalayan Sequence rocks along
the Indian Plate (Searle 2015). This suggests the pos-
sible continuity of Cenozoic metamorphism from the
Karakoram north into the Pamir.

Dunkeldik alkaline intrusions

In the SE Pamir, the Dunkeldik volcanic field shows
several dykes and volcanic plugs consisting of
a range of igneous rocks including ultrapotassic
tephrite and phonolite, syenite and carbonatite that
contain an important array of xenoliths. The host
volcanic rocks have 40Ar/39Ar phlogopite and leu-
cite/K-feldspar ages of 11.2 Ma indicating the age
of volcanic intrusion (Shaffer et al. 2017), similar
to the ultrapotassic lamprophyre dykes intruding
the southern Karakoram (Rex et al. 1988; Searle
et al. 1992, 2010b). The xenoliths are eclogite- and
granulite-facies crustal rocks. Thermobarometry and
phase-diagram modelling indicate that the granulite-
facies xenoliths formed at P–T conditions of 875–
1000°C and 1.8–2.3 GPa, and the eclogite-facies
xenoliths formed at 1000–110°C and 2.5–2.8 GPa
(Gordon et al. 2012; Hacker et al. 2005). These pres-
sures show that the granulite-facies rocks originated
from depths of 65–80 km and the eclogite-facies
xenoliths were derived from c. 85 to 95 km depth.
Some kyanite-bearing xenoliths are inferred to be
metasedimentary, whilst clinopyroxene-bearing fel-
sic rocks are probably meta-igneous. The abundance
of Cretaceous zircons in igneous xenoliths implies
that their source must have been the Asian Plate
(Ducea et al. 2003; Shaffer et al. 2017). Rare mantle
xenoliths include phlogopite + garnet pyroxenites
and websterites (Lutkov 2003). Most xenoliths
with high modal K-feldspar and phlogopite show
evidence of metasomatism from an ultrapotassic
and carbonatitic melt (Shaffer et al. 2017).

Synchronous plutons intruding the country rocks
are metaluminous monzogranites, syenogranites and
syenites (Ke et al. 2008; Jiang et al. 2012). The gran-
ites have radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr ratios, are enriched in
large ion lithophile elements (LILEs) and depleted
in high field strength elements (HFSEs), and are
sourced from depths of between 70 and 100 km
(Ke et al. 2008; Jiang et al. 2012). Similar alkaline
magmas including syenites and lamprophyres formed
at lower-crust depths in the southern Lhasa Block of

south Tibet (Chan et al. 2009). The high temperature
of the primary magma (c. 880°C for granites and
1100°C for syenites) is compatible with the temper-
atures derived from the xenoliths both at Dunkeldik
in the Pamir and in south Tibet.

Hindu Kush–Pamir seismic zone

The Hindu Kush–Pamir seismic zone is the deepest
continental seismic zone known, with earthquake
hypocentres recorded at depths of between 60 and
300 km (Billington et al. 1977; Chatelain et al.
1980; Pegler & Das 1998; Sippl et al. 2013; Kufner
et al. 2016, 2017). Tomographical models show a
narrow zone of near-vertical earthquakes descending
deep into the mantle. Originally thought to represent
a subducting small trapped oceanic slab (Billington
et al. 1977; Pavlis & Das 2000), the earthquakes
are now thought to represent a deep slab of subduct-
ing continental crust (Burtman & Molnar 1993;
Searle et al. 2001). The geometry of the deep seismic
zone has been interpreted either as a single highly
contorted slab (Billington et al. 1977), or two sub-
duction zones: a southern deeper Hindu Kush zone
representing northwards subduction of Indian Plate
lower crust; and a northern Pamir subduction zone
representing southwards subduction of Tarim–

Tadjik plate crust (Burtman & Molnar 1993; Searle
et al. 2001; Negredo et al. 2007; Kufner et al.
2016, 2017).

Figure 15 shows a cross-section of the Pakistan
Himalaya–Karakoram–Pamir profile with the major
sutures, faults and orogenic terranes, together with
an interpretation of the Pamir and Hindu Kush seis-
mic zones. The north-dipping Hindu Kush seismic
zone shows a shallower zone (60–180 km depth)
coinciding with a zone of low seismic P-wave veloc-
ity interpreted as subducting continental crust, and a
deeper (c. 180–260 km depth) part that is more seis-
mically active and associated with high seismic
velocities (Kufner et al. 2017). Kufner et al. (2017)
interpreted the geometry of the Hindu Kush seismic
zone as recording lithosheric slab pull from beneath
and subvertical extension in the entire slab. They fur-
ther suggested that slab break-off is propagating
from the west where the slab appears to be more
intact than it is towards the east along the seismic
zone. Searle et al. (2001) suggested that the Hindu
Kush seismic zone was a paradigm for the tectonic
setting of the formation of UHP metamorphic rocks
(diamond- and coesite-bearing eclogites). They pro-
posed that the seismic gap at around 180–160 km
depth could represent the depth at which the eclogi-
tized root is detaching and sinking into the mantle.
The subducting rocks are probably the old, cold Pre-
cambrian granulites that formed the basement to the
upper-crustal metamorphic rocks of the Himalaya.
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Searle et al. (2001) suggested that the Hindu Kush
seismic zone initiated at about 7.5 Ma based on
present-day convergence rates of >40 mm a−1.

Tectonic synthesis

The youngest marine sedimentary rocks in the Tadjik
Basin NW of the Pamir are the upper Paleocene
Bukhara Group and the middle Eocene Alai Group
shallow-marine limestones (Leith & Alvarez 1985).
A shallow-marine branch of the Tethys extended
into the Tarim Basin where the youngest marine sed-
iments are middle Eocene (earliest Priabonian, c.
37 Ma: Bosboom et al. 2011). Although the Pamir
ranges are likely to have been topographically high
with thick crust since the Late Cretaceous, inversion
and uplift of the Tadjik and Tarim basins appears to
have been initiated during the middle Eocene and
reached a peak during the Miocene–Pliocene when
a thick molasse was deposited in the continental
basin. Thrusting has propagated northwards across
the northern Pamir since the Miocene, and the youn-
gest active Main Pamir Thrust along the northern-
most Pamir was initiated at 6–5 Ma (Thompson
et al. 2015). The molasse rocks were subsequently
folded into a spectacular fold-thrust belt extending
around the northern Pamir (Burtman & Molnar

1993), the Peter the First Range and the southern
Tien Shan (Hamburger et al. 1992). In the Tarim
Basin, NE of the Pamir, thick marine Mesozoic sed-
iments are overlain by Neogene continental molasse
deposits that are folded along both the NW (Tien
Shan) and SW (Pamir) margins (Nishidai & Berry
1990). The sedimentary record of both the Tadjik
and Tarim basins therefore suggests that significant
uplift of the Pamir started around the middle Eocene,
compatible with the peak metamorphic ages of 37–
20 Ma in the Pamir gneiss domes (Schmidt et al.
2011; Stearns et al. 2013; Stübner et al. 2013a, b;
Smit et al. 2014a, b; Hacker et al. 2017; Rutte
et al. 2017a, b).

The structure and metamorphism of the Pamir
and Karakoram have many aspects in common
with the Greater Himalayan sequence of the Indian
Plate (Fig. 16): 20–30 myr of crustal convergence
formed fold nappes that thickened the crust, resulting
in regional prograde kyanite- and sillimanite-grade
metamorphism; and rocks buried to mid- or lower-
crust depths were metamorphosed and then exhumed
during convergence by return flow. We propose that
extensional fabrics along the top of the Pamir domes
are related to extrusion and exhumation of deeper
footwall gneisses beneath a passive ‘roof fault’ or
low-angle extensional detachment, in a contractional
tectonic setting. All the fabrics along the Karakoram

Fig. 15. Integrated geological cross-section across the Western (Pakistan) Himalaya, Kohistan arc, Karakoram and
Pamir terranes showing large-scale structures. Major suture zones are in blue. The approximate outline of the Hindu
Kush and Pamir seismic zones are in grey. The hatched orange region is the source zone of alkali magmatism for the
Dunkeldik and Taskurgan alkali volcanic fields in the Pamir, and the Karakoram lamprophyre dykes in Pakistan.
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Fig. 16. Time chart showing a range of U/Th–Pb zircon and monazite geochronological data across the Asian Plate (Pamir–Hindu Kush–Karakoram and Tibet). The left column
shows data from the Indian Plate Himalaya. Blue bars show Tethyan sedimentation with major unconformities. Pale green bars show age ranges for eclogite-, kyanite- and
sillimanite-grade metamorphism. For Asian Plate rocks, dark green bars show range of ages for ‘peak’ metamorphism in staurolite (st)-, kyanite (ky)- and sillimanite (sill)-grade
gneisses. Red bars show age ranges of crystallization of granites. Mauve bars show the age ranges of potassic and ultrapotassic volcanic and intrusive rocks including adakites,
shoshonites and trachytes. See the text for sources of data.
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metamorphic sequence are related to contraction and
exhumation by thrusting along the base, and normal-
sense detachments along the top. The Baltoro gran-
ites are interpreted to have intruded along this
detachment to explain the P–T jump from kyanite-
and sillimanite-grade rocks to the south to low-grade
or unmetamorphosed Paleozoic sedimentary rocks to
the north (Searle & Tirrul 1991)

The Karakoram–Pamir and the Tibetan Plateau
both have similar thickness crust (c. 70–80 km: Til-
mann et al. 2003; Nabelek et al. 2009; Mechie et al.
2011, 2012), and have absorbed somewhere between
c. 1500 and 2000 km of north–south shortening
(Johnson 2002). The two regions show very different
geology at the surface: the Karakoram and Pamir
showing mainly deep-crustal metamorphic and mag-
matic rocks, whereas Tibet shows mainly upper-
crustal sedimentary rocks with a major Andean-type
granite batholith along the southern margin of the
Asian Plate in the Ladakh–Gangdese Range. The
timing of peak kyanite- and sillimanite-grade meta-
morphism along the Pamir (Fig. 12) is synchronous
with the timing of regional metamorphism along
the southern Karakoram (Searle et al. 2010b; Palin
et al. 2012), and also with U–Pb ages from kyanite-
and sillimanite-grade gneisses and migmatites from
the SE region of the Lhasa Block near Namche
Barwa (Palin et al. 2014).

Cratonization of the Karakoram–Pamir–
Tibet crust?

Cratonization is the process whereby large tracts of
continental crust, often recycled multiple times dur-
ing orogenic events, cool, consolidate and stabilize
into large-scale stable continental cratons or ‘shields’
(e.g. Windley 1977). Three main cratons make up
much of eastern Asia: the Siberian Craton; the
North and South China (Yangtse) cratons; and the
Indian Shield. The Siberian Craton amalgamated
mainly during the Archean–Early Proterozoic,
although major magmatic events continued into the
Paleozoic and Permo-Triassic Siberian Trap volca-
nism (Cherepanova et al. 2013) with a considerable
thickness of overlying Phanerozoic sedimentary
cover rocks. The North and South China cratons con-
sist of large stable continental cratons composed of
Archean gneisses, some of which were reworked
into Proterozoic metamorphic rocks and were
intruded by mafic dyke swarms and anorogenic mag-
matic zones (e.g. Zhai 2011). The North China Cra-
ton probably extends westward to the Tarim (and
Tadjik) stable continental block north of the Pamirs.
The Indian Shield is composed of a series of stable
Mid- to Late Archean cratons surrounded by shear
zones and fold belts (Sharma 2009). The Central
Asian orogenic belt, also called the ‘Altaids’, from

the Urals east across Mongolia to the Pacific coast,
south of the Siberian Craton, separate the Siberian
Craton to the north from the North China Craton to
the south. This belt formed from large-scale Paleo-
zoic subduction–accretion complexes amalgamated
during the Paleozoic (Sengör et al. 1993).

Surface-wave tomography reveals that Tibet is
underlain by thick lithosphere, similar to that
beneath cratons (McKenzie & Priestley 2016). Sim-
ple models of catastrophic lithospheric delamination
beneath the Tibetan Plateau c. 7–8 myr ago (e.g.
Houseman et al. 1981) are most likely to be incorrect
because it is known that Tibetan crust (as in the
Pamir and Karakoram) has been thick and topo-
graphically high for at least the last 50 myr, and
eruption and emplacement of ultrapotassic shosho-
nitic volcanics and lower-crust-derived adakites
spanned the last 50 myr (Chung et al. 2003, 2005;
Searle 2015). The double thickness of crust in
Tibet resulted from the underthrusting of lower
Indian crust (old, cold, Indian Shield granulite),
rocks that prior to collision underlay the Neoproter-
ozoic and Phanerozoic rocks that make up the Hima-
laya (Argand 1924; Searle 2015). Deep-crustal
xenoliths from the Pamir, Qiangtang and Lhasa
blocks reveal that temperatures at the base of the
crust and in the upper mantle were extremely high
(>900–1000°C) during the Late Miocene–Pliocene.
Today, however, the mantle beneath southern Tibet
is relatively cold (Preistley et al. 2008), whereas
the mantle beneath the Kunlun–northern Tibet and
the Pamir is relatively hot, the source for Pliocene–
Recent shoshonitic volcanics, the Karakoram and
Pamir alkaline complexes, and lower uppermost
mantle wave speeds. In the west, the Karakoram is
also underlain by underthrust lower Indian crust
from the south, almost certainly converted to high-
pressure–high-temperature (HP–HT) granulite or
eclogite facies. The Pamir is underlain by under-
thrust Tadjik–Tarim lower crust from the north
(Schneider et al. 2013).

The geological evolution of the Karakoram and
Pamir shows a historical record that stretches from
the Precambrian to the Neogene with multiple
episodes of crustal shortening, thickening and meta-
morphism with both subduction-related Andean-
type magmatism, and extensive post-collisional
crustal melt S-type granites. The Pamir shares a
similar structural and metamorphic history with the
Karakoram, both of which have excessively thick
crust, Miocene regional high-grade metamorphism
and melting, and extremely high post-Middle Mio-
cene exhumation and erosion rates. Similar rocks
probably underlie the deepest parts of the Qiangtang
terrane of central Tibet but, due to extremely low
erosion and exhumation rates, remain buried at
depth. Full cratonization of the Karakoram–Pamir–
Tibet terrane will only occur once India–Asia
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convergence ends and the mountain ranges cool and
consolidate. With the end of orogenesis some time in
the future, erosion will reduce the crustal thickness
and remove the upper part of the crust. Eventually,
the entire eastern Asia could become one giant super-
continent composed of stable, old cratons (Siberian,
North China + Yangtse and India) surrounded by and
separated by eroded younger ‘mobile belts’ (Central
Asian Orogenic Belt and Karakoram–Pamir mobile
belts). Whether the Tibetan Plateau becomes craton-
ized or becomes part of the mobile belt largely
depends on the thermal structure of the deep crust,
and the extent of Cenozoic metamorphism overprint-
ing older Precambrian basement rocks.

The geological evolution of the Karakoram
and Pamir suggests that long-lived geological pro-
cesses involving accretion of island arc terranes, pre-
collision subduction-related magmatism, continental
collision, post-collision crustal shortening and thick-
ening, crustal melting and erosion, and recycling
of crustal material may indicate that these terranes
are in the process of becoming a craton. The compo-
nents of the Karakoram–Pamir future ‘mobile belt’
include:

• underthrust lower-crustal Archean–Proterozoic
crust (granulites, amphibolites) of India, partly
re-metamorphosed to Neogene UHP granulite or
eclogite;

• Paleozoic–lower Mesozoic supra-crustal sedi-
mentary rocks;

• pre-collision subduction-related I-type granodio-
rites–granites of the Asian margin, some of which
were re-metamorphosed to amphibolite facies in
the Cenozoic;

• post-collision regional Barrovian facies series
kyanite- and sillimanite-grade metamorphic rocks
spanning at least 60 myr;

• post-collision S-type crustal melt granites (Bal-
toro granites) spanning at least 20 myr;

• late orogenic mantle-derived alkaline intrusions
(lamprophyres, syenites, shoshonites).

We speculate that the deepest parts of the Karakoram
and Pamir crust today between c. 50 and 80 km
depth are composed of young HP granulite- or
eclogite-facies material. The lowermost crust of
southern Tibet is likely to be in similar present-day
P–T conditions, albeit not exposed. Xenoliths in
young volcanic rocks show extreme high pressures
and temperatures of lowermost crust (Hacker et al.
2000). Since India and Asia continue to converge
to this day (Gan et al. 2007; Ischuk et al. 2013), it
is likely that that HP andHTmetamorphism is occur-
ring throughout the lower crust of the Karakoram,
Pamir and the Tibetan Plateau. The NNE–SSW
India–Asia convergence has been ongoing since
at least 50 Ma, and there is no evidence in the
geological record for any ‘orogenic collapse’,

decreasing of crustal thickness or lowering of topo-
graphical height.

Conclusions

High-grade regional metamorphism and migmatiza-
tion occurred across large swaths of the Pamir and
Karakoram following the India–Asia collision at
c. 55–50 Ma, unlike the presently exposed levels of
the Tibetan Plateau. All these regions have crustal
thickness in excess of 70 km (Wittlinger et al.
2004; Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2005; Rai et al. 2006;
Mechie et al. 2012). High exhumation and erosion
rates have exposed these lower- and mid-crustal
rocks at the surface in the Karakoram and Pamir,
whereas in Tibet very slow erosion rates have not
been sufficient to exhume these rocks. Only in a
few rare locations in south (Nyenchen Tanggla:
Weller et al. 2015), north (Ulugh Muztagh: Molnar
et al. 1987) and east (Gongga Shan: Searle et al.
2016) Tibet have young Cenozoic metamorphic or
granitic rocks been exposed. Small-volume lower-
crust-derived adakite melts were intruded across
the Tibetan Plateau following the India–Asia colli-
sion. These adakites are intermediate to felsic in
composition, and require a garnet-bearing amphibo-
lite or eclogite source (Chung et al. 2003).

In Tibet, large-scale underthrusting of the Indian
granulite lower crust has resulted in passive uplift of
older rocks across the southern (Lhasa Block) and
central (Qiangtang Block) plateau (Argand 1924;
Searle et al. 2011; Searle 2015). In the Western
Himalaya–Karakoram–Pamir profile, Indian lower
crust may have underthrust north as far as the south-
ern Pamir in the Shaksgam region, and Tarim crust
underthrust southwards beneath the North and Cen-
tral Pamir (Burtman & Molnar 1993). The deep
Hindu Kush seismic zone with earthquake hypo-
centres from 60 to 300 km depth represents a narrow
zone of subducted lower Indian continental crust.
Extremely high P–T (1000°C; 2.8–2.5 GPa) eclogite
and granulite xenoliths in Miocene potassic dykes
from the Dunkeldik swarm in the southern Pamir
(Ducea et al. 2003; Hacker et al. 2005; Gordon
et al. 2012; Shaffer et al. 2017) show that alkaline
magma formed at c. 80–90 km depth during the
later stages of orogenesis. Similar deep-crustal xeno-
liths have been recovered from SWTibet (Chan et al.
2009). These akaline igneous complexes are an
important orogenic component and not intraplate or
anorogenic like many A-type granites.

We suggest that the lower crust in both the
Karakoram and Pamir is likely to be old, unradio-
genic felsic and mafic granulite, whereas the middle
crust is composed of radiogenic gneisses derived
from Cenozoic metamorphism and crustal melting.
The presence of Oligocene–Miocene lamprophyric
dykes across the Karakoram (Rex et al. 1988; Searle
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et al. 2010b) and ultrapotassic mantle-derived intru-
sions across the Pamir (Ducea et al. 2003; Hacker
et al. 2005; Shaffer et al. 2017) suggest that the man-
tle may have contributed an extra heat source,
besides internal radiogenic heating and crustal thick-
ening, for widespread Cenozoic metamorphism
and melting.

The Pamir domes all show classic features of con-
tinental metamorphic core complexes but formed
during plate convergence, not divergence (Stübner
et al. 2013a; Rutte et al. 2017a). Continuous post-
collisional India–Asia convergence, crustal thicken-
ing, regional metamorphism and partial melting
combined to produce a thick, thermally weakened
crust by the Miocene. Break-off of the Indian slab
at c. 20 Ma then triggered basal heating and a rebal-
ancing of regional forces that allowed contraction to
jump northwards to the North Pamir, and extension
to commence in the South and Central Pamir
(Stearns et al. 2013; Stübner et al. 2013a; Kufner
et al. 2016; Rutte et al. 2017a; Shaffer et al. 2017).
We also speculate that the Karakoram, Pamir and
the Tibetan Plateau may show an early phase of
formation of an intra-cratonic mobile belt, forming
a large area between the Indian Shield to the south
and the Tadjik–Tarim–Yangtse Craton to the north.

Finally, the distribution and depths of inter-
mediate and deep earthquakes along the Hindu
Kush–Pamir seismic zone suggest that the
southwards-subducting Tadjik–Tarim crust extends
beneath the North and Central Pamir, whereas the
northwards-subducting Indian crust extends as far
as the Hindu Kush seismic zone and its westward
extension along the southern Pamir and northern
Karakoram (Searle et al. 2001; Negredo et al.
2007; Kufner et al. 2016). The thick crust and high
topography is maintained by this crustal-scale pop-
up structure and continuing north–south compres-
sion. We suggest that UHP metamorphism is likely
to be occurring today along the deep Hindu Kush
seismic zone, and that HP granulite-facies and lower-
crust eclogite-facies metamorphism is actively form-
ing today at deep levels of the Karakoram and Pamir.
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